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'"Not yet understanding life, how
can you understand
death?" '

Evt'~y day is a new
life to a wise man.

Confucius
Volume VI -

No. 3

NEWARK STATE COL!..EGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

Platt Outlines
Sked For
Auditorium
The festivities for the opening of the new auditorium have
been scheduled for the t w o
week period beginning March
20, 1965 through April 2, 1965.
There will be two weeks of continuous programs celebrating
the opening of the auditorium
beginning with an event to be
held on March 20th.
A
faculty planning
committee under the chairma nship
of Mr. Platt are in the process
of planning a program. Th ey
are attempting to arrange a
balanced program of professional and amateur talents i n
the field of fine arts, music,
dance and the theater.
Possible programs to be held
durin g the two week period are
a jazz concert, children 's theater, a high school festival, appearance s of some renown personalities from the theater, a
ballet group, a live television
program and a Townsend Lecture. Invitations have be e n
sent to personalities in t h e
fields of m us ic and art.
BclttHfuled

to

.,,,,._

an organist who will dedicate
the new organ. This program
will be open to the public. The
Theater Guild and other groups
on campus will also perform
during this two week period.
Details must be · formalized
and events scheduled . More
information will be forthcoming.

''Junk Food
,,
Service • • ,
Rumor
Scrapped
In a recent article in th i s
newspaper, (see Independent,
September 13, 1965, page 3) it
was announced that preliminary plans for the construction
of a new food services building
had been approved and that
\1:ork on the building would begm this spring. Since t h e
printing of that article, a rumor has been in circulation
which declares that the idea of
a new food services building
has been "scrapped".
John P. Ramos, administrative aid to the President when
informed of the rumor had this
to say: "The idea that plans
for the building have b e e n
"scrapped"
is
completely
false. We are very pleased
with the building and its a p ·
pointments." Mr. Ramos did
speculate on the cause of the
rumor. saying that minor
changes in some facilities may
have been ministerpreted a s
complete abandonment of the
idea.
Coniinue'c:l on page 8

PRES. WILKINS
COMM. RAUBINGER
DEDICATE
COLLEGE FIELDS
PROGRAMAT
NEWARK STATE
Watson Take Part In Ceremonies
....... ....~---~-....-~-

Dr. Raubinge r and Pres ident Wilkins
Dr. Benson being presented Boys' Club Award

Dire.ctor Pilaick, Doctor

"Off

----aR6•Ms--.Nwail•-.
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Goodwin Watson, Distinguished
Service Professor at Newark
State, referred to COLLEGEF I E L DS as ". . .t he project
which embodies principles well
established in social a nd behavorial science better t h a n

411JY

0~

Boys' Club of
B oys' Club of America recently saw fit

to honor Dr.

Kenneth Benson of the Science

psojeei ........._

at th e present time." Dr. Watson was one of several speakers at the formal dedication of
COLLEGEFIELDS, a rehabilitation and group center f o r
adolescent boys, located on the
Newark State campus.

.la, W
, .Pipisi 11,, F
. a
Director of !:ssexfieJds, opened
the program on Thursday, afternoon, September 23, on a
note of appreciation. Dr. Pilnick 1s the Project Director of
Collegefields which is modeled
on the four • year • old Essex-

America Salutes

organization's Short Course for
Boys' Club Workers. When he
appeared recently for his regu-

Jar class session, a surprise
presentation was made to him
before 60 Boys' Club workers

There~
is one distinct difference
between the programs, howev-,
er, and this is what distinguishes COLLEGEFIELDS as a unique, pioneer program in t h e
field of rehabilitation. Instead
( Continued on P age 6 )

Benson
from the United States a nd Canada, who gave him a standing
ovation.

Department. Dr. Benson w a s
presented with the "Man a n d
Boy Award". This was

pre-

sented for "years of dedication
to the cause of juvenile decency."
Dr. Benson, who is on the
staff of Newark State College,
and is a widely recognized and
quoted authority on arts and
crafts, has served for many
years as consultant to the National Program Committee on
Arts and Crafts of the Boys'
Club:; of America. Often at his
own expense, he has attended
national Boys' Club conventions
and taken an active role as
speaker, coordinator of arts
anc?, crafts exhibits, and dS a
private consultant to Club directors.
Over lhe years, Dr. Benson
has established a close relationship with hundreds of B o y s'
Club workers throughout the
country. He is also a regular
lecturer at the youth-guidance

Frequent words spoken by a Council member: "Ye Gads I nay, nay!! Speak the speech, I pray
you, as I pronounced it to you, trippingly on the tongue; but if you mouth it, as many of oi:;r
players do, I had as lief the town-crier spoke my lines."
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AD NAUSEAM
Look around you. If you are at all cognitive of the
situation. you might conclude that things are a bit overcrowded at Newark State. You also may conclude that
the attempted remedies to alleviate the situation are
somewhat inadequate.
We must trek to an unfinished building off campus to
meet a class. We are forced into scheduling blocks allowing very little freedom of choice. We must cram into a
sub-standard College Center. We must drive and drive to
find a place to park an automotive vehicle. We must use
an out-dated library. Even faculty members are secluded in offices which should be accommodating male residents.
The obvious scapegoat is the administration of Newark State. Since they "administrate" the college community, everyone is quick to place the blame for all this
chaotic mess on them. However, we are sure that they
are as unhappy and frustrated with the situation as any
st1td ent or faculty member. One must realize that they
are at the mercy of the Legislature and the State Board
of Education. Pity!
Being a state college, we are supported entirely from
state funds. Considering our situation, not to mention the
other schools, state aid to higher education is less than
adequate.
Monies for higher education have been acquired from
bond issues. These meager funds, we are told, are sufficient to support higher education in New Jersey.
For instance, the 1964 Bond Issue is meant to provide
our campus with a four story classroom building, a food
services center, and a library. All by 1967. However, the
1959 Bond Issue was to provide us with a new auditorium in three years. Visit the yet incompleted building. It
is now 1965 (that's six years)! Also we mention the fact
that the auditorium, although a beautiful looking struct u re, is w ell-undersize d a nd missin g v a rious r oom s whi c h
wer e to be i n clud ed six y c>ars ngo.

Based on this experience and others, can we really
believe that the proposed structures will be ready for
use in 1967, and if they are, will they be at all adequate
tci fulfill the purpose of their design?
In the interim, the overcrowded conditions increase and
quality education suffers. Bluntly, we are being deprived
of an adequate education and educational facilities by
the state of New Jersey. Constitutionally, it is the State·s
'duty to provide facilities for higher education. It is remiss in its duty and furthermore is doing very little to
correct the condition.
The State Board of Education, under the "leadership"
of Dr. Frederick Raubinger, is supposedly charged with
the purpose of fulfilling the needs of higher education in
New Jersey. One wonders how they can sleep at night!
The governor and his Republican candidate seem to
want to avaoid the question. Why upset the apple cart
Apparently, for the sake of political expediency, neither
one will truly address himself to the crises with which
higher education in New Jersey is now faced. Do they too
feel that with time alone the crises will disappear?
What is needed is adequate aid to higher education.
Money, not in 1970, but now. The badly needed facilities
for higher education will not appear from some altruistic source overnight.
Right now, each of you is being deprived of an adequate, quality higher education. We are the subjects of
unjustifiable neglect by the State Legislature, the State
Board of Education, and the governor.
This is an important election year. State aid to higher
education should be one of the most important campaign
issues. Yet, both gubernatorial candidates, candidates for
the legislature, and unfortunately, the State Board of
:Education, have failed to address the issue of adequate
aid to higher education.
You can help correct this injustice. Ask your parents,
friends, and neighbors to write their legislators, candidates for office, and the State Board requesting a stand
on higher education in New Jersey.
We challenge them to tell us more
definite need." What do they intend to
hesitate to say that if something is not
Jersey will go down in history as "the
sive education."

1 ...;;g:...s....;J.W-...::=:~~W.:::?t.•:::::;,,$\.*~

than "there is a
do about it? We
done NOW, New
father of regres-

To the Editor:

To the Editor:

Since communications are
bad enough between the school
administration and students because of the mail box confusion and other complications,
it seems wrong and probably
illegal that Federal mail a n d
inter•college mail is thrown into a box and placed in the C:>1lege Center hall. If the college
does not want the stud<::its to
receive outside mail it should
return it lo the post office. I
fear that some letters and messages will get lost and there is
no telling the problems a n d
hardships which will ensue.
Frederick L. Johnson

As I enter my last year of
study in this institution, I am
impressed by the number o(
"Education" classes w h i ch
have been thrust upon me as
"required"
courses. While
some theory classes are helpful (slightly) to the training of
teachers, after about the middle of Sophomore year t h e y
become rather repetitive. It is
about time that many of these
"required" courses are cut out,
or watered down in favor of
pra cticle teaching experiences,
which would also leave more
time for work in one's specialized field .

1968
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A Spoon Fed Se nior

What Do the Candidates
For Governor Have to
Say A bout Education
In New Jersey ??
Editor's Note: The following remarks are taken from lhe
September 1965 issue of the NJEA REVIEW .

Rich ard J. Hu gh es W aJ ne Dun1o n t Jr.
Republican
D e1nocrat
"I want to begin by pledging
that education will continue to
be the first order of public business for the State of New Jer-

"For the past 14 years as a
State Senator, I have cons1slcntly demonstrated my wholehearted support of legislative

sey.
. . . t he r e is a n obv ious n eed

measu res tha t h ave in1pr o \'ed
a nd advanced t he cau se o r ed-

for renewed and expanded programs in education - a n e e d
which remains unfulfilled largely because of the limitations
of our State's fiscal resources.
As you know, I have recommended and indicated my a p proval f o r revenue - raising
measures which I believe will
enable us to fulfill our responsibility to the next generation
of New Jersey leaders and
citizens. I am also hopeful that
a broadened revenue base will
enable the State Government
to increase assistance to local
school districts and public college facilities without adding
new pressures to the heavy
property tax bu1·dens of o u r
citizens.

ucation and teachers.

I am determined to b u i 1 d
a first - class educational system for New J ersey. I belie\'e
that if we in New Jersey do not
make the effort. required to
provide adequate educational
and teaching facilities o u r
young people will be the losers.
I assure you that I shall do
all in my power to see that
public action in the field of education, supported by the example of our educators, w i 11
be both inspired and extensive
and will meet the great challenges of the years ahead.''
Many thanks to Bill Gc>,-rgile s for lending a hand with
the sports page this week .
Sports Editor Artie Kirk is
paying a visit to the hospital.
Hurry back Artie, we nee d
you-

I will work fo1· the following
programs:
1. Quality education for all
students

2. Adequate salaries
3. Separation of social security from state pension funds
, 4_ More higher education facilities

5. Smaller classes and i m proved classroom working conditions
6. Sound procedures for professional negotiations and personnel policies.
As Governor, I would continue my efforts for education and
teachers with all the added
power and prestige afforded by
New Jersey's highest office.
Most of our educational prngrams as well as our other
state problems stem f r o m
growth - pa1·licularly population growth . . . But in the field
of education is has meant, and
will conij_nue to mean, more
schools, ..t.~achers,
colleges,
equipment--end other educational se r vices.-...M:ost of all w e
need, and will continue to need,
money to pay for these services.
The teachers and administrators of New Jersey's public
schools may expect my continued support for both funds and
programs that will provide
high quality schools and colleges for ALL the children in
our great State."

THIS SPACE
RESERVED FOR A
POSITION BY
STATE BOARD OF
EDUCATION

September 30, 1965
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Shepherd Wows Capacity Crowd
by Mike Lussen
Last Friday night, September
2-l, 1965, gave rise to one of the
most stimulating, much meleed evenings that N.S.C. has
seen in a long lime. The phenomena in question, viewed by
a packed dining hall, appeared
in the pers.on of Jean Shepherd.
Mr. Shepherd, whose show can
be heard on WOR radio, presented to the student body of
N .S.C. his unique brand of phil osophy, humor and satire.
Mr. Shepherd is probably one
of the few people in all the
world who can play " Greensleeves" on the "Jew's Harp"
and find himself wildly applauded. (Just try it sometime.) He is, furthermore, the
foremost "Head Thumper" in
the Western H emisphere sporting " a well tuned hea d, finely
toned lo a B' flat major."
The high point of the evening
was undoubtedly the sequence
in which Shepherd described
"one of the biggest 1 i t e r ary frauds of t he century," perpetrated by himself, of course.
Mr. Shepherd , having railed
against the phonieness of th e
'·top ten" book lists one night
on his show, con trived to have
his listeners mob book stores
to demand a book which did
not exist. T he non - ex.istent
book, " I Libertine," conseq uently ma de the "best seller"
list, was the s ub ject of literar y discussions, was r eviewed
b y a leading New York newsp ape r , a nd was finally condemned by the C a • h o 1 i c
Chur ch .
When the fraud was eventually uncovered, it m ad e w o r 1 d
wide hea dlines, s ta r l ing with

the Wall Street Journal. Such is
the stuff of which Shepherd is
made.
In the course of interviewing
Mr. Shepherd, The Independent
has attempted to present some
of his more lluminating observations and opinions:
a.Mr. Shepherd, how do you
view the roll of the college
community with respect to t he
world situation, and the V i e tnamese crisis in particular.
Shepherd : Students today live
a somewhat sheltered existence, a nd have little contact
with the real world. Consequently, they would have Joan
Baez, or Bob Dyla n tell us how
to handle the situation, rather
than a professional diplomat,
who has seen the problem first
hand, and has valuable years of
first hand experience. T h e
trouble with the Pacifists, particularly on the collegiate level,
is that they ignore the fact that
the North Vietnamese and th e
Chinese want this war. The Pacifists, therefore a r e willing to
sit by and let the Communists
overrun Asia. But if Chinese
Migs fl ew overhead tomorrow,
and bombed Green wich Village, they would be the first to
yell that we're not defending
their freedom . . . T his has all
h appened before. As late as December, 1941, the Pacifists, and
"intellectuals" wer e reassu ring
u s t hat the J apanese were basically frien dly. Meanwhile the
College - Pacifist gr oups today
are still cha nting " P ea"e in
Our T im e.' '
a.would you explai n you r
concept of " r oll reversal," and
how it is affecting our society.

Stier Presents Statement

On N.J. Higher Education
On Wednesday, September 22, 1965, a meetin g of th e N ew J er s ey Association of College Admissions Counselors w as held in
P r inceton, New J ersey. Gove rnor Richa rd J . Hughes, Se na tor Dum on t, and Dr. Robert Goheen, President of the Citizens for Hig her
Educ a tion, were g uest speakers.
I t was at this meeting that results from a s urvey conducted
by a committee which included
M r . E . Theodore Stier, Director
of Admissions of Newark State
were presented and accepted
unanimously. The survey was
conducted in conjunction with
the Association's first project :
to prepar e a statement on the
"Needs of Higher Education in
New J ersey." The following is
a condensation of that statement.
''The New J ersey Association
of College Admissions Counselors is acutely aware of th e
dearth of higher educational facilities in New Jersey. The
most outraged comments from
member
institutions include
"scandalous" and "c!,eplorable"
in their description of needs. T he
membership because of its
unique position in education
emphasized
th e
fol1owing
points:
l. New Jersey needs desperately additional facilities at all
levels of post high school education.
2. State colleges must become true four year multi-purpose colleges.
3. The number of qualified
students turned. away reflects
the urgency of the situation.
4. Out-of-state colleges resent
our exporting 50 percent of our
students without reciprocating
because of lack of space.
5. L ow-income qual ified stud ents are not given enough aid.
6. The per c apita wealth of

the State is not reflected in its
educational investmen ts.
7. Previous studies have been
made; action is necessary.
8. More scho.larships should
be given.
9. The Slate should establ ish
a college dormitory and builct.ing authority.
10. Our State has falied in its
:responsibility to its youth in the
area of higher education.
In s ummary , the State of
New J ersey by neglecting its
obligation to higher education
beyond a minimal 50 percent
level has created a situation
whereby the problem is now
and not in the future. Unfortunately for New J ersey's college bound youth a "state tax"
has been an anathema and stop
gap bond issues have failed to
keep up with the need. The urgency of the situation d,~mands
immediate large financial investments to ensure even minimal facilities for our youth.
During the course of t h e
meeting, Dr. Goheen
commended the National Student
Association, especially the New
Jersey Chapter with its program of C.U.E. (Committee On
Unde1·graduate Education). The
purpose of C.U.E. and the NJACAC are si milar in that both
organizations have voiced their
discontent with this State's facilities for higher education and
both are a ttem pting to bring
their v iews to public light.

Shepherd: Roll R eversal is a
result of a 'bugged' society
wherein guys can't decide
whether they really like women
or not. and visa-versa. As a
result, we see the men wearing
colognes, dainty ruffled sh irts,
long hair, and endeavoring to
be "sensitive,'· while the women are riding motorcycles,
wearing slacks and s hort hair
and cu rsing. By th e turn of the
Century the rolls may h a v e
been completely reversed.
a. You lived with the Beallles
for a month, on an assignment
for a P layboy interview. As a
musician yourse lf, what a re
your v iews of their technical
s kill.
She pherd: The Beattle record
in a typical" echo chamber "studio. Have you ever sung in the
bathtub - then you know the
effect. All their " live" concerts
are really on tape. In fact, one
day they forgot their tapes and
would not go on stage until the
"technically augmented" recordrings were retrieved by motorcycle escort. Whlie t h e i r
work is good in itself, the Beatties wou ld never have made it
in Frank Sinatra 's time. They
cause they were the1 e al the
the tremendous world wide system of communications which
has been established. Th e y
made it because there w a s a
need for what they had, and beare popular today, because of
r ight time to meet that need.
a .Whal is 'Creeping M e a tballism?'
Shepherd: Creeping Meatballism is that condition in which
mediocrity becomes so prevalen t that it is accepted, as a \'irtue in itself.

I.B.M. Con1 puter
Party To Be Held

Here October 16
On the nigh t of October 16
'1965 Newa rk College of Engin~
eering and Newark State College will co-sponsor an I.B.M .
Computer Party from 6 P.M.
u ntil l A.M. On arriving, each
applicant will journey to the
Hex Room where he or she will
meet or await their date. From
then on the will do as they
wish - dance, play cards, enjoy
movies or a judo demonstration. lopping this eve ning of
fun with a hayride ' round the
campus. All this can be yours
by just filling out the prescribed application which c a n be
purchased for $1.50 at the Informational Service Booth . Displeased "dates" can alleviate
their problem by confronting
the Complaint Depa rtment •
ML and Mrs. Tom Coyle. A
sui table replacement will at
least be attempted.
I£ you are interested in helping in any way , volunteer your
services lo Judy Mattews, Newark State College Chairman or
Carol Walker, publicity committee chairman.
The first meeting of th e NJACAC was held at Lawrenceville
School in March, 1964. The Associa tion consists of both high
school a nd, college counselors
for a tota l of 245 member s. Dr.
Henry C.J. Evans. Associate
Director of Admissions of Rutgers University was elected the
fi1·sl president. The current president is Dr. W. Rubenfeld, Supervisor o f Guidance for t h e
West Orange Public School system . Mr. Stier has recently
been named to the Board of Directors.

JEAN SHEPHERD

a.Whal are your impressions
of a small college like Newark
State, as compared with a university?
Shephe rd: It's easy to become
lost in a large university of 10,000 students. Your Co 1 le g e
seems to have a friendlier more
personable attitude.
a .Shep, how did you like Ed

Malone's?
Shepherd: As a college pub
goes, it's a nicely kept place . . .
Incidentally, I was favorably
impressed by the collection of
lamps at the bar.
Independent:Thank you, and
"keep your knees loose."
Shepherd: "! always do."

Wild About Larry?
by Larry Cullen

You have j ust begun to r ead
an article wh ich I hope will
become one of the attraction s
of the Independent. In this artic1e . which will appear weekly , I sha ll render my opinion
on m a n y diverse subjects.
These w ill r an ge from world
affairs to Newark S t a t e affai rs with everyt hing in between included . Some of y o u
may ask who I am to allow m y
opinion to be h eard. Well, I am
a sophomore at this institution
who feels it is very important
for a d iversified opinion to be
heard. Please remember that
this column will contain MY
opinion. Frequently my findings and conclusions will be
d istasteful to some people, but

let the swor d fall where it may.
T he findings a nd opinions will
be stated and it is up to you,
the individual reader, to act on
the issues acco rdingly. If by
some chance of t he gods you
disagree with me, and -you will.
please reply in the L ETTER TO

THE EDITOR. Once a mon th I
w ill try to de vote m y column to
mail that I have received.
for better or worse.
To start off the year on a
p romising foot I would like to
wish all a m ost successful academic year, a nd. a fun - filled
social one. Meanwhile a question. . .H ow are we suppoed to
get to the Y on rainy-snowy
days? Our c a rs ca6.'t go
through m ud in the parking
lot.

Resolution on Hazing
Accepted At Meeting
T he resolution on hazing was
The first meeting of the Expassed
to express the feeling
ecutive Board and Council R e· t hat hazing must be a positive
presentatives of the Class of
activity if we are to continue
'67 was held on September 22,
hazing on the campus. The re1965. The key issues of t h e
solution reads, "We the Junior
meeting were:
Class oppose any acts of physical violence or mental cruelty
1. J unior Class Senate
being -~~rpetrated on th e
2. Statement on Hazing
during
hazing."
This year the junior class FreshmE!Jl
will form a Senate. superced- Dave MiQ~ Council Represen•
ing the Communication C o m - tative proposed the resolution
mittee of last ·year. The com- and it was accepted by all present.
plete structure is not yet set,
An assembly of the class will
a nd N .S.A. has been contacted
for information that will i r on be called in the near future and
t he date and time will be anout structural problems. T h e
Senate will be a springboard nounced in th e Independent
and through other publicity.
for ideas from the class. In
time, the Senate will be given
a vote and in essence this l!>ody
SUBMIT STORES
wil1 direct the actions of th e
OF ENGAGEMENT
junior class. Initially, the SenTO THE
ators will be appointed by the
I NDEPENDENT FOR
Executive
Board ; however,
P UBLISHING
within two months these posiPictures Included ai
tions will be filled by elected
N om inal F ee
Senators.
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ART OF LOVE, OR: HOW TO WIN
GIRLS AND INFLUENCE WIVES
(INFOPLAN) "Women may
not be much," said Will Rogers, "but they're the best opposite sex we have."
Unfortunately, men, th e y
know it. Your job: make them
feel special. All it takes is a
bit of basic psychology, mixed
well with showmanship. Don't
be afraid to borrow the tested
techniques of experts, past
and present.
Shower her with little a t tentions. Brush imaginery dust
from her coat, hold hands under the table, touch your lips to
the glass her lips have touched - and don't worry if th e
gesture seems old-hat or corny. These suggestions, for example, come from a 2,000 year
old book on The Art of L o v e .
Did they work? So well, t h a t
Ovid, the author, had to write
a sequel telling men how to
avoid entangling alliances!
Say the right thing. Telling a
woman she's beautiful is n o t
necessarily a surefire compliment, observed a man-abouttown, the Earl of Chesterfield,
over 200 years ago. He advised
his son to praise only the average girl on her beauty - but

compliment t he very pretty or
very homely woman on her intellect! The beauty, according
to this line of reasoning, is fed
up to her pearly teeth w i th
compliments on her looks - and
the homely g irl wouldn't b c lieve them.
Modern men know that a 1 l
women like to be told they're
smart - but be careful how you
do it. Never say "You're very
well informed - for a woman."
Never, never say, "You think
just like a man."
There will come that ine vitable moment when she d e mands, "Do you love me?"
Don't blush or stammer, like
some single men - and don't, as
too many husbands do, s n a p
gaze into her eyes and s a y ,
back, "Of course. Why dn you
always ask me that?" Instead,
"You don't know how much! "
This satisfies her and gets you
off the hook - particularly ,i f
you don't know how much, either.
Groom yourself for romance.
When Marc Anthony called on
Cleopatra, his h a i r was perfumed with marjoram, hi s
arms with mint, his jaws with
palm oil and his chest w i t h
ground ivy essence! Result:
one of history's spiciest love
affairs.
Modern
American
males, while not yet emulating
Cleopatra's final favorite, have
been
purchasing
grooming
aids in increasing quantity and
variety in the past decade.
Understand her signals. Men
realize that women have a language all their own, and t.h e
smart ones try to un derstand
it. If you can master even a
little of the lingo, you're ahead
of the g a m e. One key point t o

Faculty Express
Own Opinions 011
Ne·w Dress Code
In a recent bulletin faculty
mem bers were inlor,nec that
they would have "full administrative support" to dismiss any
student from class if they felt
that the student was not dressed in good taste.
Commenting upon this announcement, Dr. Herbert Samenf eld, Dean o f S tud ents, said
that the p o li cy of " n o specifi c

rules" for student dress ad-opted last spring would still be
in effect. However, he said, the
rights of the faculty cannot be
ignored in this matter. Dr.
Samenfeld added that it has always been the policy of the administration to support the
right vf any faculty member to
dismiss a student from class
whenever the professor deemed
it necessary.
The policy of administ rative
support specifically regar ding
th e Dress Code was adopted
this summer at the decision of
the President and h is administrative a ides. T he Dress Code
Committee was not consulted on
the ad-option of this policy.
The resul ts of a questionnaire concerning the Dress
Code submitted to the administration by t he faculty 1 a s t
spring were made known by
the Dean. The q uestionnaire
was circulated after the Dress
Code had been rescinded. The
results are:
1. Should we have the same
dress rul es we had before May
24? Yes 25 ; No 77
2. Should we h ave a general
statement stressing good taste
but not listing any rules? Yes
56 ; No 46
3. Should we retain d r e s s
rules, but suspend them for the
last two weeks each Spring?
Yes 19; No 83
4. Should we have more rather than fewer dress rules, e.g.
ties and jacket s for the men?
Yes 19 ; No 83
5. Should we retain d r e s s
rules for some a reas (i.e. class
attendance), but not for ot hers (i.e. outdoors on campus)?
Yes 21 ; N o 81
I n addition to the questions
t he facult y also offered s uggestions as to how a code could
b e implemented . It is upon the

r e m e mber i s that mos t womP.n

speak in s uperlatives: a hat is
not just pretty or becoming,
it's "gor geous" or "darling."
results of this q uestionnaire,
meetings with the Dr ess Code
Committee, and other factors,
that t he present policy has been
adopted and kept, according to
Dr. Samenfeld.
Dr. Samenfeld stated t h at
he asked Frank Ner o, chairman of the Dress Code Committee, to convene a meeting and
discuss w ith him future plans.
One area of concern mentioned by the Dean likely to be discussed would involve flagrant
abuses of the present policy.

Beware, therefore, of fa int
praises: when she tells you
your new tie is "very nice,"
don't wear it again with her .
She hates it.
Listen for t h e significant
pause. If she hestitates just
few seconds before saying
she'd be happy to cook dinner
for your long-lost school chum,
forget it. You'll be in the doghouse if you make her g o
through with it.
Of crucial importance is the
"contrary hint": when sh e
says, "I don 't want anything
for my birthday," she really
means, " Don't for get my birthday." If she says, with a light
laugh, "Look at that woman
over there dripping in mink,"
she's actually saying, "I wish
you could afford mink, dear.
Couldn't you swing a fur-trimmed sweater, at least? "
Remember the magic numbers. Carry around in y o u r
head (or better yet, on a card
in your wallet) her size numbers: for example, dress size
14, blouse size 36, stocking
size 10, glove size 7. If you do
th is , you're almost sure to
make a fortunate choice o f
gifts. Circle the magic numbers on the calendar: her birthday, your anniversary (if you
have one ), even - if you're sentfmental - the date on which
you met. But there is one unmagic number she'll thank you
for forgetting - her age!
Follow these h ints and you'll
be inclined to agree that women are the best opposite sex
we have - and gettin g better
all the time.

C.U.E.
(Committee For
Undergraduate
Education)
For more information contact
the office of the Student
Organization.
"Better Education

P aid Advertisement

Two girls have an off campus ap artment and desire a
third room mate. Reasonable
rent - good location. Contact Judy Valiant, Box 933 or
Mary F innegan, Box 580.

Under 4000 miles - 100 m.ph.
- Good Cond. $17 5 - call
486-1561 or 351-2082. M.B .
No. 114.

SUPPORT
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SCHOOL
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SwingJlne
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Swingline

BILLARD LEAGUES NOW
forming at

HI-CUE BILLIARD LOUNGE
SPECIAL RATES TO GROUP S OF
NSC STUDENTS, FRATS AND SORORITIES

for G.E. & E.C. majors. Contact Michele Potenzone, Box

Contact:

326 Tele: 759-5959.

ED SCHWARTZBACK
Box No. 371

given

This semester at Newark State College there are thirty-eight jobs
open to students of this college under the Work-Study Program.
The Work-Study Program first provided for by the Poverty B ill
passed last fall and under the jursidiction oft he Office of Economic
Opportunity is now under the auspices of the United States Office
of Education.
As explained by Mrs. Clare Scholarship. In this area, there
Davies of the Financial A i d is an over-abundance of appliOffice, "the work-study pro- cations for a minimum of jobs.
gram fun ctions on a "matching T he amount received from the
funds basis' that is for every State depends on the total numnine- tenths dollar provided by ber of students and the number
the Federal Government, the of dormitory students. ThereCollege provides the remain- fore, although the State permits one-fourth of the students
ing one-tenth."
The first jobs under this pro- in a college to be employed
gram were not available until under this program, the fact
last February, in other -words, that Newark State is primarily
a commuter school lessens
the spring semester. "It is for
this reason" explains M r s . the amount which the school
Davies, "that many eligible can receive.
students did not accept t h e
"For the future," states Mrs.
jobs - they were already e m - Davies, "we will concentrate
ployed by F ebruary."
on making these programs
Eligibility is based primarily grow, improving them through
on financial need. This need is imaginative ideas." She r e determined by inspection of the quested that all those interestfamily income. In order for a
ed in either of these programs
student to be eligible, the total contact the Financial Aid Offiincome of his parents together ces.
must be no greater than $3000$5000 depending on the number
of children in the family, illness, or other special considerations.
Last semester there were not
enough eligible students to fill
the jobs provided. The amount
of money requested for t b e
spring semester 1964 was considerably less in comparison to
what was requested by the other New Jersey colleges and
universities. "But," adds Mrs.
Davies, "since we could n o t
use even the amount we r e quested, I am happy that we
did not ask for more. "
The fact t hat Newark Slate
d id not req uest a lar ger F e deral Grant was caused in part
by this college's inability t o
secure the· matching funds nec[1 ] Divide 30 by ½
essary. Matching funds can
and add 10.
come from a'ny money which
is not state money. This would
answer ?
include alumni and philanthro(Answers
p ic gifts.
below)
At present, thirty-eight on campus jobs are available under the Work - Study Program.
There are also six positions open at the Orange YWCA and
two at B'nai B'rith of I rving- (2] You have a TOT
ton. Of these forty-six j obs, Stapler that
twelve have definitely be en staples eight
filled.
IO-page reports
It is a Federal requirement or tacks 31 memos
that the Work - Study Program to a
is used in addition to, but not
bulletin board.
in place of, the a lready estabHow
old is the
lished campus jobs. Under
State auspices, Newark State owner of
also offers jobs under the Work this TOT Stapler?
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Start your League today in our smart decor.
quiet, restful atmosphere.

Piano instruction -

Jobs Offered·ToStudents
In Work-Study Program
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1964 All State Scooter -
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charge of 50c. Inquire IN·
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(including 1000 staples)
L arger size CUB Desk
Stapler only $1.49
No bigger than a pack of gum-but packs
the punch of a big deal! Refills available
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
M ade in U.S.A. Get it at any stationery.
variety, book store!
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Students Perform
On Tape For TV's
Ted Mack Show

FOOTNOTES:

Did Someone Mention
Communication?
b y Mike Lussen
Has anyone noticed that during
registration,
a rather
frightening inconsistency turned up which typifies our a n cient tradition of bureaucratic
mazes? Think back: You are
in line. Surging masses of
throbbing, screaming, hysterical victims crowd the registration line, from every direction,
as far as the eye can see-much
like cattle being led to slaughter. But this has been the case
at every registration in t he
past, you say, what's so different about this one? Allow
your memory to drift back to
that fateful day in mid September. I know you've repressed
it, but try. Do you recall now?
You are in line, filling out
dozens of forms, and on each
form you affix your mail box
number. Simple? Not really. At
the very last step in the obstacle course, you are assigned
a new mail box number !
I find it regrettable that I
will be forced to spend m y
last few cherished months here
checking two mail boxes, f o r
pink envelopes and other junk
mail. At this writing, there
is a large box of loose mail in
front of the mail boxes, wh1-::h
means that I must now investigate three sources from which
my mail might come. Could

this be at least a partial result
of the procedures used at r c gistration? (Of course, the
senders of these correspondences should have incl uded th e
mail box number on the letter,
but which one?)
In a world of zip codes, direct dialing, and Telstar satelites, it's a pity that we must
be subjected to sifting through
piles of loose mail, while either of two mail boxes which
might contain such correspondences remain empty. If a n y
one happens to know what's
going on, kindly contact m e, but
p lease, don't send me a letter.

Senior Class
To Hold Boat
Ride On Oct. 9
The Senior Class boat ride
will take place at 7 :45 on Saturday evening, October 9,
1965. The trip will be a Circle
Line Cruise from 8 p.m. until
12 midnight, leaving from Pier
81, N.Y.C.
There will be a band on
board, dancing room, and refreshments on sale. The price
per couple is $2.50. Tickets will
go on sale Monday, Sept. 27,
1965, in the Informational Services desk. Class President.
Vic Zarzycki stressed, "Please
purchase the tickets early b e cause of the lim ited number."
The trip is open to a ll Seniors
and t heir dates.

Get Together
at the

STUDENT
FACULTY
COFFEE HOUR
Fri. Morning, Oct. 1

VfHLE
tllEY

l ••' •

L ••

~

The three class presidents
have completed the revised
hazing r ules for September
1965. They have outlined ha:ting as a continuation of the
freshman's total orientation to
college life at Newark State.
Hazing will begin October 6 and
last thru October 8, and w i 11
take place between the hours of
8 A.M. and 5 P.M. It will be
conducted on all grounds a n d
walkways of the c a m p u s.
There will be no hazing in the
snack bar, cafeteria, class,
room buildings, and the library.
T he r ules are as follows :
l. All freshmen must purchase the hazing kit. It will be

on sale in the lobby of the College Center September 30 and
October 1. from 9 A.M. to 4
P.M. It contains a Newark
State shopping bag, beanie,
Newark State pencil and a 5 by
8 index card.
2. Freshmen will carry all
their books in the shopping
bag.
3. Freshmen are to p r i n t
their names, the names of their
high school, home town a n d
present curriculu m.
4. The pencil is to be used in
secur in g s ignatures in a small
pad (to be pur chased by freshmen at 10 cents a pad) or 50
sophomores, 50 fresh men, a 11
Student Council members, Stu-

, 1~

3.65

2.95

3.50

f\'u~~•'•t •i ,,~ , M; • 4ir11
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NSC Hazing Rules Revised;
A New Program Presented

3.95
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Walter Boright and P amela Zardecki

Were

Hamlet • Macbelti • Searle! , ett•t • Tale
ot T Ch d • Moln n-,. ~ . "t•ti.."' o' the
N• 1tve • The C,cly, ; e ,- •
~
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Last June Pamela Zardecki
and Walter Boright auditioned
for the Ted Mack Show a n d
were notified of their acceptance in August. On Friday, September 24, they taped a show
at Radio City which will be televised on January 9, 1966, on
WCBS. They will perform "If
I Loved You" from Carousel.
Pamela had the lead role of
Patience in Gilbert and Sullivan's Patience performed last
December by the Opera Guild.
She also played Liat, the native
girl, in Rodgers and Hammerstein's South Pacific last May.
Pamela, who has a coloratura
soprano voice, has sung at
weddings, civic meetings, political affairs and numerous
charitable organizations. She is
a sophomore General Elementary major minoring in music.
Walter, who has participated,
in all Opera Guild productions
since the group was organized
in 1962, is a senior history major minoring in music. He had
the leading roles in Mozart's
Marriage of Figaro, B a c h's
Coffee Cantata, Rodgers a n d
Hammerstein's Carou sel a n d
South P acific, where he played
the part of Lt. Joseph Cable.
In high school, he was a member of the All-State Chorus for
two years. He is vice-president
of Opera Guild at N e w a r k
State and a member of the HiLows. He is serving his second term as representative on
Student Council for the Class of
1966.

Broken Lots of Sizes,
Colors, Styles

12 5 Titles in all - among
them these favorites:

He l'\1" IV P,~

Featured on Ted Mack Show

NSC
SWEATSHIRTS

HUCKLEBERRY FINN and
Tom Sawyer are easier when
you let Cliff's Notes be your
guide. Cliff's Notes expertly
summarize and explain the
plot and characters of more
than 125 maior plays and
novels- ,ncludlng Shakespeare·s works. Improve your
understanding-and your
grades. Call on Cliff's Notes
for help in any
literature course.

"'°
c,u,...
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INDE PENDENT

·NOW

•

Otf\e 110 • Gull1vefs r,a,eb • .. ttrd o f
the f h4:I

3.25

dent Organization members,
including the Executive Boards
of all upper classes, and the
Editorial Board of the INDEENDENT, MEMORABILIA, andl
the president of S.C.A.T.E. This
book may be inspected by all
upperclassmen.
5. Freshmen are to w e a r
their beanies with the brims
turned down.
6. Freshmen m a l e s must
wear jackets and ties.
7. Freshmen females m u s t
wear dresses or skirts.
8. Sophomores will be the on•
ly ones hazing.

The Junior Class will form a
Control Group to oversee hazing. They may prevent t h e
sophomores from hazing. Anyone who induces physical violence will receive disciplinary
action.
Senior Court will be held
F riday, October 8, at 7 :00
P.M . iit D'Angola Gymn asium.
All fresh!!'-en must attend Senior Court. A freshman m u s t
have his or her beanie in order to h aze next year.
376-2550

THE
BAD BOYS
A Sounds Ltd. Ente rprise
Music for

$1 at your boo kseller
~
or write:

.lliflsx-1mtiL

P arties, Mixers , Dances

..

F A 2-7635
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Vi~ Zarzycki
Co,nd uc ls Senior
Class Meeting
The Litll.e Theatre was the
setting
for the
first Senior
Class meeting of the academic
year, held on September 20,
1965 at 5 p.m.
Victor Zarzycki, class president, conducted a discuss ion
on topics including S e n i o r
Court, Memorab ilia. and t h e
Senior Prom.
Senior Comt wiU be he 1 d
Friday, October 8, from 7 to 9
p.m. in the D 'Angola Gymnasium. On the docket for the evening will be three skits, performed by seniors . About three
"cases" involving freshmen
will be reviewed by four judges (the class officers ) and a
jury of forty s eniors.
The Senior Prom will be held
Friday, June 10, 1966 at l he
Washington House in North
Plainfield. Quoted price f o r
bids is approximately $15.00.
The meeting was attended
by approximately 125 Seniors.

~ lherl Record
Pt·esides Over
Council 1\-leeting

President Albert Record ca I led to order the first Student
Council meeting for the· scr.ool
year '65-66 on Thursday, September 23. After reading a letter from Pres ident Wilkins requesting Council to consider
joining the Ink·ragency Council
(on cigarette smoking), Mr. Reord directed that copies of
Council's proposed budget be
distributed.
The budget was defeated afteT
a number of motions. The first
was made by Walter Boright
who advocated the deletion of
the Executive Board dinne:r
:from the budget. He stated that
these funds could be allocated
at a later date. This motion was
defeated. Chris P ionte·k then
moved th at the budget be accepted as it appeared on the
paper. This motion was also
defeated and the· budget was
set aside.
The nett item on the agenda
was the p resentation for approval of Council's projec ts
budget. A motion was made and
passe-d that S .C.A.T.E. (Student
Committee fo r Advan cement
Through Education) b e included as a Council project The entire project's budget passes un•
animously. This occurred after
motions to deleie money from
t he fund s set aside for the
Leadership Conference were
defeated.
A report on the- progress of
the H azing Committee followe d . Joe Murray related the committee's conception of the purposes of hazing. Mr. Murray informed C·o uncil of the rulc-s for
hazing. (These rules h ave now
been revised and appea r on
page 5 of thi s newspaper.)
A report from Chris Pionte k
revealed the need for a replacement on the Finance
Board due to the res ignation of
Don Merwi n .
Under n ew business, Mr. Record introduced Mr. Robert
Barth of the Student Activities
Office, to Council. Mr. Barth
will be working with Council
this yea r as will Dean Samemfeld.
t.i
Mr. Record welcomed ever y>ack for a n other yc-ar and
1eeting was adjourned .

INDEPENDENT

Linda Steinman
Bethrothed To
K. Schneider

Gail Miles
To \Ved Mat·tin
Gilligan, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Steinman of Union have announced
the engagement of their daughter Linda to Krnneth S chneider of Jersey City. Miss Steinman is a junior at N e w a r k
Slate College. She g raduated
from Union High School.

Mr. a nd Mrs . Frederick R.
Miles of Colonia h ave announced the engagement of t h e i r
d aughte r , Gail, to 2nd Lt. Martin R. Gilligan Jr. , U.S.A. of
Newark .

Mr. Schneider is a graduate
of Lincoln High S c hool, Jersey City . He is also a graduate
of Rutgers University. He is
presently s tudying for a master's degree at the Ferka uf
Graduate School of Education
at Yeshiva University.

Melody Mesics
Engaged To
Donald H1unen
Mr. and Mrs. John Mesics of
Metuchen have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Melody F. Mesics, t o
Donald M. Humen also of Metuchen. They will marry i n
June of 1966.
Miss Mesics is a senior at
Newa rk State majoring in finearls. She graduated from Edison High Sc hool.
Mr. Humen, also a gradlLate
of Edison High School, holds a
BA degree from Rutgers University. He is presently attending the Un iversity of Pennsylvania school of den tal medicine.

Miss Miles, a grad uate of
Woodbridge High School, is a
junior at Newark State . She is
a member of Lamba Chi Rho
sorority.
Mr. Gilligan Jr . was graduated f r o m Seton Hall Preparatory School and Uni ver sity . He
is with the Prudentia l Ins urance Company. Newark. He
will report lo Ft. Be nning,
Geor gia, in N ovember .

Matu·ee n Lally
To Mal'ry F'. J.
Cerrato, Teacher
M r s. Adel e L a lly of Bloomfield has announced the c-ngagemen t
of her daughter
Maureen Mary to Frederick
J ames Cerrato of Bloomfield.
Miss Lally is a junior at Newark State College where she is
a member of Rho Theta T a u
sorority. She is a gradu ate of
Bloomfield Hig h School.
Her fi ance. also a graduate
of Bloomfield High School, was
gradu ated from St. Mich ael's
College, Winooski, Vermont.
He teaches al St. Michael's
High School, Jersey City.
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Director Pilnick
(Continue~ :rom page l)

of physical work experience,
which is an important part of
the Newark program, "Collegefields provides an intensive ec,ucational experience . . .
designed to assist potential
school dropouts in developi ng
suffi cient skills and motivations. . . to want to remain in
school after release from the
program.''
Dr. Pilnick expressed his
gratitude to Pres ident Wilkins
a n d Newark Stale
College
"without whose help this program never would have gotten
off the ground." Dr. Wilkins introduced the honored, guests:
Commissioner of
Education
F rederic k Raubinger, Dr. Martin Timins of the U .S. Department of Health, Education and
Welfa re, Newark's Superintendent of Schools Kennelly, and
Dr. George Belfatto and Senior
J udge Ha rry C . L indem ann of
t h e Essex County Ju venile
Courts .
New J ersey Governor Richard J . Hughes w as unable to
attend the d-edication due to
sudden illness. Commissioner
Raubinger arrived on campus
by helicopter early in the afte rnoon. He expressed his r e ·
gret that the G ove1 nor could
not at.tend, extended the Gove1 nor's regrets - and t o o k
note of a strange sign. Th e
boys from Collegefields, w ho
occupied the front - row sea ts
at the dedication, had prepared
a " WELCOME COMMISSIONER"
sign
(hastily changed
from " Welcome Governor").
T he commissioner noted th a t
the greeting was mounted on -a
crutch.

Joanne Mistretta
Recentlv Marrie
Mr. A. ,..fauriello
Miss J oanne Marie Mistretta
of Maplewood became hte
bride of Anthony Tauriello of
Newark recently. J oanne is a
junior at Newark State.
Mr. T auriello, a graduale of
Newa1 k State, is an industrial a rts teacher at Morris'
town H igh School. The ce re•
mony was at St. Paul the A·
postle Church , Irvington. A reception followed at the Friar
Tuck Inn, Cedar Grove.
Commissioner
Raubinger
stated that " . . .cooperation is
the key." He called att.ention
to the teamwork of Newark
State College, the Department
of Health , Education and Welfare,
the E ssex
County Juvenile Court System, the Essex County Freeholders, a n d
all those who have assisted in
promoting the success of th e
program to d,ate. The commissioner referred to "social maladjustment" as an "ill" which
requires the same interest and
attention as .. . "diphtheria."
The Commissioner was as •
sisted in fo rmally d eclaring the
former
K ean Estate
greenhouse as Collegefields by two
of the boys from the program.
Afte r the sign had been hung,
P r esident Wilkins thanked the
four hundred spectators w h o
a ttended. . .and Commissioner
R aubinger took off in the "eggbeater."
Editor s Note: Read the IN information on the progress at
DEPENDENT for further
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Across
1. Roman numeral

5. Cautious
10. Encourage
14. Long period of time
15. Sally did to spot: . . • • to
(2 wds.)
16. P art of a book
17. County in Eng land
19. Where hams come from
20. Crabbed
22. Housing
23. L eucious
24. Red cedar
26. Swiss industrial ci ty
29. And othe r things {L atinabbr.)
32. Bovine
33 . Official acts.
34. Of Charlemagne's time
38 . Form of ve rb to be.
39. Famous hote l in N.Y.C.
40. Carboy (abbr.)
41 . U.S.S.R. city
43. Epidermal layer
44. E lectrical unit
45. Fishing . . . . .
46. Greek Goddess.
47. Fre n ch painter (1841~1919)
50. T a u's second song
51. Squares of printing type
52. To sympathize with
59. Famous Arab
61. Soda jerk
62. Cub scout groups
63. Hidden Qualification
64. Biological Abbr.
65. Scottish Gaelic
66. E xperts (sliang)
67. Tutors of Oxford

Down
1. " G ift of the ______ "

2. Basic unit of organisms
3. Clea r, . ___ water

4 . Of no practical value
5 . . . . . De Menthe
6. Skein of yarn
7. Before(Latin)
8. King or Queen
9. T ype of bobbin l ace
'10. Appalachian (abbr.)
11. Distric ts of B a iliff
12. Urge t2 words)
13. Hard cover ing of seed .
18. To surrender
Zl. Old R oman Province
25. J ap. Bud.dhist festival
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26. Bleats of sheep
27.
28.
29.
30.
31 .
34.
35.
36.
37.
39.
42.

Land measure
U,N. a mbassador from U.S.
Consume (2 wds., slan g)
G1 egorian Chant short
phrase
Cylindrical roll of tobacco
Cystectomy (abbr.)
Little Pin
Conifer
Woman's name.
J elly of tomato juice
Love (E. L atin)

43. Provoked
46. S ide away from wind
47. A reading (Archaic)
48. Traffic-light color
49. Card game
50 E stonians
53. Painful cry)
54. Deaf and blind
55. Latin prefix
56. Oblong, elevated pulpit
57. Marsh ( Br it. Dial.)
58. M an's n ame
60. Get rid of.
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NJ-USNSA Outline
Major Progrmns
At First Meeting
The first N.J. Regional of N.
1 :30 on Sunday,
September 26, 1965 at Newark
State College.
S.A. met at

The 1965-1966 programs f o r
the Region were outlined by
Regional Chairman B a r r y
Metzger of Princeton University.
One of the major programs
of the Region for this y e a r
will consist of a student conference on the urban poor. It
will consist of a state-wide conference of a small group of 50
to 60 student leaders. Focus
will be on tutorials, community
organization, summer day care
centers. The program involves
an exposure to the actual conditions of poverty as well as
discussions of the role of student government and campus
organizations in encouraging
student involvement in this area.
Mr. Metzger informed the
Region that a grant of $3500
has been obtained form the Office of Economic Opportunity
to finance this conference.
Also on the Region's list of
activities for the new year are
on Campus visits to a ll N. J.
colleges by the regional officers and a tentative two d ay
conference on higher education
in New Jersey lo lake place in
November.

COLLEGE DROPOUTS
TOUR SOUTHEAST ASIA

INDEPENDENT

WASHINGTON (CPS) - With
the October and Novermber
draft calls th e largest since the
Korean War, the nation's draft
boards are set to look at re quests for student deferments
with a more discerning eye.
The Selective Se1·vice S y s tern has no intention of abandoning deferments for students
in colleges and universities
but, under the tighter policy,
draft boards will be picking up
some deferred students who
are not attending school f u 11
time or who are not making
satisfactory progress in their
classes.
The Defense Department announced an October call of 33,600 and recently announced its
November call of 36.450 - the
two largest calls since the end
of the Korean War. And in November, for the first ti m e
since Korea, the draft will include m e n for the
Marine
Corps.
·
Some states began lo backtrack on their previous statements about married men and
many conceded that it would
be necessary to take married
men "sometime in the fan.•·
On
August 26,
President
Johnson dropped his well - remembered bombshell and announced he had revoked, President Kennedy's order and that
from n o w on married m e n
without children would be considered the same as single men
as far as the draft is concerned.
Trying lo beat the ord-er's
midnight deadline, young coup-

SEE YOUR NEAREST

les s.oughl out marriage spots
like Las Vegas, Nevada. Some
made it and got married before midnight.
But Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, national director of the
Selective Service System, observed, "I believe these coup-
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les will find they didn't beat
any d-eadline. We'll get most
of them - in four or f i v e
months. ''
The facts remain htat with
the increased draft calls, local
boa·rds are rapidly running out
of single men between the ages of 19 and 26 - the present
induction limits - and the childless married men a r e the next
to go.
The same sort of concern
has been registered among college students who fear that
continued high draft calls will
fw·ther d,eplete the draft pools
and they, after the married
men, they'll be the next to go.
To a degree, they're right.
As one Selective Service official points out, "Ther e is nothing automatic about a student
being defen ed. Each case i s
considered on its own merits
with the student's course o f
study, its importance to the national interest, and the student's
scholastic ability" being used
as measuring sticks.
The same high off icial s uggested that as the quotas rise
(or even if they stay at the
present high le vel for some extended period of lime) and the
age of t h e draftee • drops,
boards probably will nol be able to give deferm ents for longer than a yea r.
"This wou1d cover a man in
his senior year or probably
could be extended in ord-er lo
let a junior finish school, but
it probably would not let the
19 or 20 year-old sophomore
finish coll ~e hefore being called for military duty ," he said.
The first thing likPly to hap-

pen is that probationary o r
borderline students will 1 o s e
their deferments as they di d
during the Korean War.
The
graduate
students'
chances of completing his studies before service vary. Th e
state d irector of Selective Service for Maryland said in a recent interview that graduate
deferments were considered by
local boards but that deferments were given after asking
if the student's study w ere
serving the national interest,
health, or safety. The Maryland director, Brig. Gen. Henry C. Stanwood, said he felt
the requirement could b e interpreted to mean that science,
math, and medical students
were favored.
During the summer, the Soviet Union announced that i t
had lowered- its three-year service requirement to a y e a r
for all men who had completed
college. The
announcement
said this would allow them to
place college graduates i n
more quickly and would keep
the Soviet army at a suitable
peacetime level.

There will be an advanced
orientation program held o n
October 14 in the College Center from 7: 30 until 10: 30 P .Mfor all freshmen interested in
running for class officers o r
who wish to learn more about.
Student Government and t h e
functions of officers in Student
Organization. T h i s program
will therefore be for potential
candidates as well as the interested students. It is hoped
that a large portion 6f t h e
freshman class will attend.
The purpose of the program
is to make members of th e
class aware of issues on campus and of the duties inheren"
to class officers. The orientation program is mandatory for
those who wish to become candidates for the freshman class.
In instituting this first Seminar , Frank Nero, Vice-President Pro-temp of the Freshman class, has said, "Because
the role and responsibilities of
a student i s expanding, on e
prerequisite of a s tudent is to
be an informed indi vidual. This
program is designed to orient.
perspective class officers and
every member of the class. if
(Continued on page 8 )
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SOCCER TEAM SET FOR HOME OPENER
Drew University-S'{uires To Clash
On D'Angola Field This Saturday
Twenty-three soccer candidates led by senior Co-captains John
Gluck and Bill Gargiles have been practicing und er coach Dr.
Joseph Errington. The team opens up their intercollegiate home
season on Saturday against a strong team from Drew University.
The team is well stocked at a ll positions except goalie, and if a
suitable goalkeeper can be
found then Newark State should Sophomore returnees Bill Hapunfold their best soccer team
pel and Bob Bajor, both l inesince the sport was founded at men, and R ich Polinitza (halfN.S.C. six years ago.
back) saw some action as
The season also hinges on freshmen last year and could
the play of Bill Grier, three move into starting berths on
year All New Jersey State Colthis season's squad.
lege Conference center h a l i Newcomers
include sophback. If Bill is able to return
to the form that he s howed- in
omores Ron R ooberg (h a I fhis freshman year, it could turn back), Bill Abrams, a husUing
a good season into a great sealineman who could move into a
son.
starting line position, and lineAmong the eleven returning
man Gene Manc-zy. Lineman
lettermen in addition to Gluck
Bill
Sacchetto, who captained
(c e n t er forward), Gargiles
Bill Grier leans in to boot a ball stopped by Geor ge Lyons Ga.rgiles
his
high
school team last year,
(fullback) and Grier (center
halfback) are seniors Manny lineman Sam Sabiliauskis, a
s trong player who gained secBarbas (inside left), Steve
Friedman (outside left), B ill ond team all-county honors at
Woodbridge High School, an d
Williamson
(wingman)
and
halfback Dave Malo, who is
halfback Geor ge L yons. Other
fast and quick, appear the best
returning lettermen include junbets among the freshmen to
iors J ohn Beran!-::> (outside
by Bill Gargiles
break into the starting lineup.
the possibility of a judo team.
right) and Joe Grillo (outside
Another freshman is P h i 1
The
first
two
weeks
of
t
h
e
This
is a ·sensible idea but the
left) and sophomore George
Heery, a stron g left - footed school year have posed a few
fact
of
the matter is, how can
Persson who played both fullkicker who has been working
new problems to the M.A.A .
back and halfback last season.
Newark State College support
at halfback.
Certain members of the upperclasses have suggested to me a new athletics team when we
are unable to support our a l THE SQUIRE'S
ready
established
varsity
sports?
This
year
the
M.A
.A.
NEED
Dec. 1
Continued from page 7
his
already
discontinued
the
Central
Connecticut
YOUR SUPPORT
possible, to the problems, reState College
Home bowling team because of lack
of interest. This team involves
sponsibilities
and
scope
of
"the
BE AT THE
Dec. 4
only five or six men, and we
College
Student".
I
would
like
Bloomfield
College
Away
FIELD AT 11 A.M.
have failed to produce a whole
to see this proaram evolve into Dec. 8
team in the entire last year.
Monmouth
College
A
way
a series of Seminar type sesSATURDAY
Also on the doubtful Hst this
year in the wrestling team ,
sions taking place through-out Dec. IO
OCTOBER 2
Stony Brook
which was initiated at Newark
the year."
State College (N. Y .) Home State on a Club basis th r e e
NSC
Dec. 18
years ago. Interest was high.
Montclair State College Away Last year the sport took · o n
vs.
Dec. 21
varsit y status, but the schedule
DREW Univ.
Rutgers - So. J ersey· Away bad to be can celled due to iack
ANNUAL SPORTS
Dec. 27
of personnel. This year, a
Rhode Is land-College Holiday wrestling meeting will t a k e
OPENER
Dec. 28
place in a week or two, and it
THE FIRST AID KIT AT
Tournament depends on the turnout whethTHE YMHA IS LOCATED
Providence, Rhode Island
er the sport will be continued
Kiele-Off for Soccer Season
ON THE 2nd FLOOR IN THE
Jan. 3
at N .S.C. The M .A.A. has sunk
STAFF OFflCE.
Cheyney
a lot of money into equipment
Bon-Fi.Te to be held Friday,
State College (Pa.)
Home for the wrestling team and beJan. 8
fore this will ever be done
October 1. 6:45 p.m.
NOTICE
Glassboro State College A way again, there must be guarantee
Jan. 11
for accomplishment. This i s
The INDEPENDENT has a
Folowed
by
All-College
Trenton State College Hom\' the problem for the proposed
limited number of possibiliJan. 13
football club. A charter was
ties open on the newspaper
Hunter College
Away
Mixer
staff. If you are interested
Jan. 15
in working on the newspaper.
Paterson State College Home
please contact Paul MinarSUPPORT THE
J an. 28
chenko or Ed Coyle in the
Quinipiac
office of the INDEPENDENT,
SOCCER TEAM!
College (Conn.)
H ome
College Center phone number
by Terry Urban
Jan. 31
352-4990 (night or day).
It's starting! The W .R .A .
Paterson State College Away
had its first Executive Board
F~b. 2
rtw,w:•r;;-·,'m:f.:zmy;lW-?GVZ'."V'.'"J-":ZZ'·-XJ""7t'¾%s::··-;;·'.:~,:w,;-:;?r-···v"'rn.%.-(;;'7......Y-2W'?%.X1~
Meeting on Thursday, SeptemMontclair State College Home
ber
23rd. Now the W.R.A. is
F eb. 5
ready
for you.
Drew University
Away
One of the highlights of the
F eb. 11
Women's Recreation AssociaJersey City
State College
Away tion program has always been
v, .-''~«;,?-<A\.··4'
·.::&
the annual F reshman Social.
Feb. 16
It may not rival the festivities before last week's Princeton game.
Glassboro State College H ome The event this year will be bigbut Friday's bonfire promisE•s to be just the thing needed to start Feb. 18
ger and better than ever.
our soccer team ou t on the right leg. New r ecruits are needed for
The Freshman Social of '19Trenton State College Away
the team this year, and the rally is guaranteed to encourage the Feb. 19
65, will be held on Sept. 30th,
much needed frosh to join our Amazins for a bright season. We
from 5:00 to 7:30 p.m. in the
Newark Oollege
also consider it gr.eat practice for some day in the future when
of Engineering
Home gymnasium. E ach and every
we attend our first NSC-Princeton game. T he kickof'.f bonfire is to F eb. 22
freshman girl is invited to atbe held this Friday October 1, at 6:45 P.M., and will be followed
tend. The high spot of the proJersey City
by an All-College mixer.
gram
will be a special exhibiState College
Home
tion presented by the Modern
•••
F eb. 26
And, for all the Frosh and upper cassmen who've been to hear
Bloomfield College
Home Dance Club. It will also be a
splendid opportunity to find out
when basketball practice begins, the date's been set for October Mar. 5
15. L et's see some response and start this year's season outright.
Rutgers-Newark
Away what the W.R.A. is all about. If
you' re a woman, you're alHead Coach:
ready a member so why not
All NSC men interested in intramural sports are requested to sign
WILLIAM J. SULLIVAN
up on the MAA bulletin board located in .College Center. The sea- Colle:ge Phone: 289-4500, Ext. 265 see what goes on in your organization. If y ou like people,
son's under way, but there's still plenty of time left for people willHome Phone: 889-4590
fun and activity, don't miss the
ing to compete in the various sports activities offered by the MAA Assistant Coach:
Freshman Social.
this year.
KENNETH SEKELLA

and Barbas also converge.

PROPOSED JUDO TEAM ST~LLED BY LACK
OF SUPPORT BY STUDENT BODY MEMBERS

Nero Announces

.

..

Basketball

drawn up, a coach was c o n tacted and practice was initiated, b ut again the turnout was
poor. Each practice produced
fewer a nd fewer football players.
If there are men on campus
who a re interested in football
or judo, I suggest that t h e s e
men pick up the initiative and
prove to the M.A.A. and t h e
athletic department that th e
N.S.C. students are capable of
standing behind these teams.

Junk Food
(Continued from page 1)
The food services building is
one of three scheduled to be
constructed this spring, t h e
other two being a new library
and a four-story classroom
building. Air - conditioning, a
formal lounge, a locked cloak
room , a faculty dining room
and the President's d i n i n g
room will be located in th e
proposed foods building. In addition there will be a m a i n
dining room accommodating
600 people. T arget d ate for
completion of the three buildings is fall, 1967.
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We have not forgotten the
other students. Get out your
sneakers, bowling balls, a n d
other equipment before the rush
on October 4th. That is the date
to mark, it is the official opening of the W .R.A. "An activitt for every women a nd every .y.:omen for an activity."
Don't worry girls we do sponsor so m e co-ed activities;
bowling, square dances and
other special events.
N.S.C.-W.R.A. will host t he
first meeting of the New Jersey Athletic Recreation Federation for College Women, on
Saturday, October 9th. This will
be our first official meeting
while ~erving as President College of the N.J.A.R.F.C.W.
Make your plans now so you
don't miss out on the fun. Remember what Emerson said,
"We've fin d in life exactly what
we put into it."

